
W H AT ’ S  ON
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 2015

May this birthday
come with love,
laughter and 
blessings. May
Almighty God
shower all His
blessing today
and throughout
the year on you.
Many, many hap-
py returns of the
day Charvita
Polineni! 
From your par-
ents: Santaram

Naidu Polineni and Lata Polineni. Brothers and
Sisters: Vathsalya, Rupesh, Hemanth and Nani.

Birthday Greetings

Bangladeshi Embassy closure

The Embassy of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh in
Kuwait will remain closed on Wednesday, 16
December 2015 on the occasion of The Victory Day of

Bangladesh.
The Embassy will arrange the following program on

Wednesday, 16 December 2015 at Chancery to observe the
Victory Day of Bangladesh:

Chancery Roof:
9 am: Ceremonial hoisting of the National Flag.
Multipurpose Hall:
9:15 am: Recitation from the Holy Quran
9:16 am: Observance of one minute silence
9:17 am: Reading out the messages
9:30 am: Discussion on the Day
10 am: Speech by the Ambassador.

Ahmadi Governor Sheikh Fawaz Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah sponsored an entertaining day for elderly and disabled people’s care home’s residents, organ-
ized by the social development centers in Fintas and Ali Sabah Al-Salem.

“Is it another cinema possible”
was one of the topic pre-
sented by national award

winning eminent film critic and
filmmaker Dr  C S Venkiteshwaran in
the program “Cinema on crossroads”
conducted by Ayanam Open Forum
at FOKE Hall. 

The event was held as an open
forum with active participation from
the audience and expanded to an
in-depth discussion about cinema
and film culture in India and the
world present today. Sunny Joseph
an Indian Cinematographer and
director from Kerala, most known
for his award winning work in Shaji
N Karun classic, ‘Piravi’ and other
major films in more than 16 lan-
guages in India presented the topic

“Creative Possibilities of Cinema”
with his vision of cinema and the
visual language and culture to
evolve in the society to counter the
negative elements exists. 

Manilal the wellknown film mak-
er and writer presented the topic
about the film society movement in
Kerala and the present status. He
was optimistic about the new
trends and expected to produce
good films from this evolving cul-
ture.

Writer Karunakran opens the dis-
cussion about cinema and analyzed
the root elements in society which
impacts not only cinema but all the
other art forms in the present day.
Ayanam Open Forum General
Convener Mohammed Riyaz

presided the event and Abdul
Fathah Thayyil welcomed the audi-
ence. Bergman Thomas, Rafeek
Uduma, Thomas Mathew Kadavil,
Shareef Thamarassery, Kannan
Kavungal, Sunil Cheriyan, John
Mathew, Mujibullah, and others par-
ticipated in the discussion and pre-
sented their views. Sathar Kunnil,
Shaji Raghuvaran and Rafeek
Uduma handed over the souvenir to
the film personalities. Nottam Fim
festival Director Vinod
Valloopparambil and other digni-
taries from Kuwait art, media and
film arena attended the event.
Habeebulla Muttichoor, Sabu Peter
and Anwar Sadath coordinated the
event. Shareef Thamarassery deliv-
ered vote of thanks. 

Ayanam holds opens forum
‘Cinema on Crossroads’

The KG Department at the American Baccalaureate School (ABS) went on an exciting field trip to the zoo recently. 


